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Weather Report
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
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THE
LISTING
POST
• Something must be done about
the toothpick situation here in
Fulton. I can no longer contain my-
self and must deliver a blast that
may be heard around the world
over these oversize crowbars that
manufacturers have recently turn-
ed out and called toothpicks. Every
time I reach for a toothpick, I find
that I must heft a pretty good sized
log and after I get one lifted I
have a feeling that I am armed
with a deadly weapon, such as a
dagger or small sword. I can't
ne why this condition has
arisen, for toothpicks of this sort
represent a criminal waste of wood.
• • •
• I imagine that a lot of folks
have seen these mammoth tooth-
picks They are sharp pointed on
each end, and are round. In the
center they are large and round
and bulky, and I believe they could
be used to stab a man fatally. One
day not long ago I had one in my
shirt pocket and in leaning against
something suddenly I felt the darn-
ed thing startihg in to stab me. But
the crowning testimonial of all
came the other day when I had a
desire to remove a hub cap from a
car I looked in my pocket for the
small piece of steel which printers
call a makeup rule, this being my
favorite tool for all small Jobs. It
can be used as a knife or a screw-
driver, a finger nail cleaner and a
thousand other uses. I use it con-
stantly for all purposes, in addi-
tion to the purpose for which it is
intended, but on this day it was
not in my pocket. I remembered
it had been left on the makeup
stone.
• • •
• Fumbling through my pockets,
hoping to Mg a Mile or something
of that sort, my fumbling fingers
finally scraped against one of these
oversize toothpicks It promptly
stuck My fhiger, inflicting a serious
wound and I drew it out and start-
ed to throw it away. Then I had a
sudden thought. It looked like a
long crowbar and it had a razor
edge point. I promptly slipped it
under that tight hub cap, took a
firm grip on the other end and gave
a mighty heave. That hub cap came
off with such a rush that it flap-
ped me in the face and left me
madder than ever. The toothpick
was not even broken on the point
and I think it is still in my pocket.
• • •
• You can readily see that such
a toothpick is a dangerous thing.
If a fellow ever happened to get it
caught around a tooth the latter
Might suddenly be prized out of Its
socket, and a man might get him-
self fined for practicing dentistry
without a license Too, he would lose
the tooth, and this latter thought
La one worth pondering
• • •
• Far be it trom me to criticise
what a manufacturer turns out
Any manufacturer has the right to
make toothpicks as he sees fit. I
imagine, but I have always had an
idea that toothpicks were made by
some small and delicate machine.
These which I am talking of must
be made in some great sawmill, and
turned out by whirling rip saws.
There is one suggestion I have to
make, and that is. when Uncle Sam
finally gets his Panzer divisions
organised and ready for the field,
that every man be armed with at
least two of these toothpicks. So
armed, no German or Italian will
ever get the best of any American
soldier when the fighting gets
hand to hand Armed with a
machine gun, plus two of these
crowbar toothpicks. any American
soldier should be able to take care
of himself and carry the war into
enemy territory. If Sergeant York
had owned a box of these in the
last war he might have set a bet-
ter record.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
all preaerty owners is South
Fulton are required under the
law to eat the weeds en their
property.
D. A. ROGERS. Mayer
• • 
• • •S S 
•
'
Excess Profit
Tax Asked
By Roosevelt
Congress Told Rearming
Should Enrich
None
Washington, -Declaring that no
one should be enriched by the Na-
tional rearmament effort, Presi-
dent Roosevelt asked Congress to-
day to pass a "steeply graduated"
excess profits tax.
The levy, he said, should be ap-
plied to all individuals and cor-
porations "without discrimination."
Turned Over to Committees
"We are engaged in a great
National effort to build up our
National defenses to meet any and
every potential attack," he said.
"We are asking even our hum-
blest citizens to contribute their
mite.
"It is our duty to see that the
burden is equitably distributed ac-
cording to ability to pay so that a
few do not gain from the sacrifices
of the many."
The message was immediately
turned over to the House Ways
and Means and Senate Finance
Committee, now engaged in a co-
operative effort to prepare such a
law.
Offers No Estimate
Chairman Doughton ID., N.
of the House group said the mes-
sage "guarantees teamwork" be-
tween the White House and Con-
gress.
Mr. Roosevelt made no sug-
gestion on rates and offered no
estimate of how much might be
raised. Representative Rayburn of
Texas, House Democratic header,
said, however, that the proposed
levy would be along the lines of
World War period excess profit
taxes.
Ffailroad Bridge
Destroyed By Fire
A railroad bridge, approximately
300 feet long, over the Mayfield
creek, one mile north of Dublin,
Ky., was completely destroyed by
fire this morning about 2 o'clock,
the origin of which is not known
About five days will be required to
rebuild.
Freight trains normally moving
over the Bluford District are being
detoured by way of Paducah
• CLOSING DAYS
• Beginning Thursday. July
• Neal Shires and places et
• l..-,-I will begin Ile an-
• anal kalf holiday period kit
• the Illesiths et July and
• August. Stores s will elms at
• mon en Thursdays for Moss
• two months. The Yausg
• Menb Boldness Club. Apar-
• ears the plan, urge Mat an
• permits make arrangements
• for this hall day dada( per-
• led in order that imerciaids
• may net he anharassed.
• • • • • • • • •
•
•
•
•
W. Will
Sponsor Showing
Of "Golgotha"
A Widen man= plietare utterly
different from anything ever shown
in this community will he present-
ed in the lower auditorium at the
First Methodist Church on Friday
evening. Judy 5, at CM o'clock un-
der the sponsorship of the Metho-
dist Miasionary findety. The picture
is -Golgotha" and it is the first and
only talking motion picture ever
made of the life and ancifivion of
Christ. The Ma is a spectacular
and impressive prodimition. Critics
everywhere have acclaimed it the
greatest talking picture of its kind
made. Every man. woman and
children in the camoirmity should
be present.
Since this great motion picture is
being presented in the Methodist
auditorium a complete set of mo-
tion picture equipmasit will be
brought to this city for the show-
ing sf the MEL As a result, the
pkture is shown In an even more
effecttve manner than if it were
shown in a theatre. A matinee will
be shown at 3:1111 in the afternoon
for the chikbren_
The Woman's Mbaionary Society
urges everybody to sec -Golgotha"
because it rs not only educational
but highly intenesting entertain-
ineeiL
L C. NEWS
T. K. Williams. Superinten-
dent from Water Valley, Miss Is
in Fulton today
FL K. Back, Trainmaster, Jack-
son, is here toda,y.
T. Id Pittman. Division Engineer,
Water Vanity, Miu is spending to-
day in ninon_
C. It. Crews. Supervisor of Bridge
and Bonding. Water Valley, is
spending today hese
F. R. Mam, Vice President and
General lidamger. and R. 0. Fisher,
Assistant General Manager, both of
Chicago. were in Felton yesterday.
W. R. Holdouts. Claim Agent.
Memphis. was here yesterday.
Estellie Slaughter. tonage at-
cambium*, Meniplik. spent Sunday
In Fulton_
I. D. Holmes, Trainmaster. S. R.
Mauldin. General foreman, and C
S. Ward. Supervisor. attended a
staff sarethig at Superintendent J.
W. Kern's office in Paducah yes-
terday.
D. T. Crocker. Superverrr. Dyers-
burg. was here on business yester-
day.
.1. D. Tuttle. Supervisor Perish -
aine Freight Service, Chicago, was
In Felton this morning.
W. M. Leisay, Inspector of perish-
able freight service, Chicago was
here today.
J. A. Saner. nignal Supervisor,
PailIgnolk is in the city today.
'£C. Palmer. Shpsal Supervisor,
Geeusd... Mho._ is here today.
It. K. Bradshaw. electrical fore-
man. Paducah, spent this morning
here.
Charles Baker. Air brake en-
ghseer. Princeton. is in Fulton to-
day.
Iiinawi your sonsuiption to the
LEADER.
Germany Urges Americans
To Open Ranks In Paris
Paris, —.Via Air courier to Ber-
lin i—The rman i3overnment has
asked all United States and French
banks in Paris to reopen as moo
aa possible and to "operate exactly
M before the oocupaition."
The bankers said they were un-
able to reopen without authority
from their directors, many of whom
have gone to Southern France, but
agreed to select a representative
from the Bank of Franco to discuss
the matter with them. He has al-
ready departed for Bordeaux. Tbs
representative is due to return in
four or five days, bringing dedicate
of various directors.
Representatives of United States
banks advised German officiah
they expect to reopen union the
United States Oovernment or bank
directors order liquidation. T..
day the French Director of Plaance
decreed a "thirty-day bank Midler
4 '
which invalidated all financial
deahngs began before Jane 13.
Meanwhile ellirials of the (ber-
mes "litadtaltreditkaseen.- which
took over Lloyd's Bant are trans-
acting besemeas for soidlers, etvil
servants and merchants dealing
with the (Jensen military Govern-
ment.
Teesalipse Printiag Owe likstay
The Chg et Versailles is printing
Its outs eserency. *se to scarcity of
francs. it was imported the City of
Paris may de likewise. bat this was
net centime&
The hen* neennaper Deiniere
Nowvellas. in an art** entitled
Ter Illikwarie ftevired."%aaid: 'Tor
lealkuste reemens, all banks have
bees reweated end are therefore
able to teems operations only
when ninne. poses is re-esteldhhed
mige be a keg One from
isdaY."
President Signs Bill To Speed
Criminal Cases In U. S. Courts
Washington, entln-
powering the
Roose-
velt sighed '
jcay
Court to re-
gulate criminal edure in Fed-
eral Courts.
A statement issued by the White
House, describing the legislation
as a -far-reaching and important
step in the reform of the law,"
follows::
"It was announced at the White
House that the President today
!signed a bill to confer on the Su-
preme Court the power to regulate
'criminal procedure in the Federal
Courts. This legislation is a far-
reaching and important step in the
reform of the law.
I "It is hoped that this grant of
power will result ,,in introducing
uniformity and simplicity in the
administration of criminal justice
in the Federal Courts and eliml-
fatting some of the archaic techni-
calities which at times hamper or
delay the progress of cases through
the courts.
"In 1934, almilar authority was
conferred on the Supreme Court in
respect to civil cases. The Supreme
Court thereupon appointed an ad-
visory committee of eminent mem-
bers of the bench and bur and
teachers of the law, which drafted
a set of simple rules of procedure
"With some modifications, these
rules were adopted and promul-
gated by the Supreme Court. They
have met with general acclaim
and have made an important con-
tribution to reducing law's delays
and diminishing the cost of litiga-
tion.
"It is reasonable te expect a
similar result in gimlnal cases
from the legLslatio3irust enacted."
New Teacher b
Elected By Board
Miss June Dixon of Dawson
Springs has been electetl by the
Fulton Board of Education to suc-
ceed Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett,
who resigned recently, as teacher
in Junior High schtsil. Miss Dixon
will teach English, public school
music, dramatics and orchestra. She
is a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege, having received her degree in
June. At Mur-ay she was a member
of the quartet, the choir, the or-
chestra, the Sock and Eu.skin club
and the band.
Mrs. Chester Hinkley has been re-
elected as matron of the lunchroom.
The board accepted the bid of the
Paducah Iron Works for three fire
escapes, approved the recommended
repairs and correcti.Ins made by
the fire marshal trikearr Institute
and instructions were given to get
bids on painting the woodwork
outside of all b ..ldings except
Science Hall.
New President
Take Charge Of
Rotary Club
Dick Harris, A.ssociated Press
writer of Albany. N. Y., who is a
house guest with Mrs. Harris at
the L. 0. Bradford home, was
speaker today at noon at the Rotary
club. He was introduced by his host,
Dr. Don P. Hawkins, who presented
him as a former writer for the
Commercial Appeal, and A. P. man
and personal friend of Presidential
Nominee Wendell Winkle. Mr. Har-
ris who attended numerous TVA
hearings as a nee spaperman knew
Mr. Willkie for years and gave some
interesting acceili.rs of his acquain-
tance.
New officers of the club. Theo-
dore Kramer, Jr president, the
Rev. Woodrow F let, vice presi-
dent; Supt. .1. 0 Lewis, secretary
Dr. Don P. Hawkins, treasurer, and
Ernest Fall, ta I t 'Aster, assumed
their new offices today.
President Theodore Kramer an-
nounced there would be a Rotary
assembly next week when the heads
of the various coin initials named by
him would make reports,
POLICE COURT
WS. Felts Rawls has been admit-
ted to the local honied ter a major
operation today.
Mrs. OeirEe Cra rim wee dismilis-
ed yesterday, after ail appendecto-
my.
afra. Elton Gargus and son are
getting along splendidly.
.1. A. Page. injured yesterday in
a fall, was dismissed last night and
today is reported improved.
Fred Byars remains a patient in
the Fulton Hospital.
Patients In the local hospital
whose condition Is reported im-
proving are Was Mary Virginia
Whayne, Mrs. Ellis Daggs. Mrs. .T.
C. Born and Marvin • aumingham
The Larne county certified seed
PrOdIseers' association sold 175
bushels of hybrid corn in Within(
eraintiee
Earles Move To
Memphis Yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Elden Earle
and children, left yesterday for
Memphis to make their home. Mr.
Earle has accepted a position with
an automobile agency there and
will take up his new duties imme-
diately. For the past few months he
has been employed with the Mur-
phy-Jordan Company in this city.
2nd. Largest Port
In U. S, Placed
Under Guard
New Orleans, - Extraordlnarly
precautionary regulations virtually
closing the great, miles-long port of
New Orleans to all except those with
special written permission -went
into effect today, and fifty guards
were assigned to the port to en-
force the orders.
The precautions were decreed by
the port commission last year, but
had not been enforced. Dock board
officials explained that the danger
of "fifth columnists" and possible
saboteurs now had reached the
point that enforcement had be-
come necessary.
Hereafter no one will be allowed
along the wharves and docks of the
second largest port in the United
States without special written per-
mission, to be granted only for
cause. The Canal St. Plaza and
wharf, location of the principal
ferry crossing of the Mississippi
River, is the only exception.
Aliens To Get
Data In U. S.
Fingerprint-Plan
Washington, —The Immigration
Division of the Justice Department
is planning an educational cam-
paign to acquaint aliens with a
new law requiring them to register
an be fingerprinted.
An official said a widespread
campaign. using foreign language
newspaper, clubs, societies and
other organizations, would be
launched soon.
The law, signed Saturday by
President Roosevelt, requires that
registration and fingerprinting be-
gin sixty days from that time
Within four months, the 3.500,000
aliens must meet the require-
ments or face maximum fines of
$1.000 or six months in jail The
fingerprinting and registration will
be at postof fires
1st. Lady Finds
Trouble Telling
Drill ()pinions
Red Bank, N. J.. —Mrs. Franklin
D Roosevelt favors compulsory de-
fense training for men and women.
but is somewhat dubious about
putting the opinion into words.
The First Lady gave her views on
the proposed training program yes-
terday, but asked not to be quoted
directly, explaining.
"If you do Mrs. Roosevelt's head
will come off."
The President, she mid, did not
like the word "compulsory" used in
connection with the peagram.
55,5 5P.:45-5
I.
H. A. Wolfgram
Dies In Paducah
Hospital Yesterday
Herman A. Wolfgram, 61, tele-
graph operator of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad System for 36 years,
succumbed yesterday afternoon to
injuries sustained Sunday, June
30, in an automobile iirash on the
highway six miles this side of Paris,
Tenn. Immediately lifter the wreck
Mr. Wolfgram was brought to the
Fulton ...gospital and yesterday
morning was removed to the I. C.
Hospital in Paducah where his
death came at 4:15 o'clock.
Funeral services win' be held to-
morrow afternoon at 330 o'clock
in the First Methodist Church with
the pastor of the Chierch. Rev. W.
H. Saxon, conducting the service.
Burial, in charge of liornbeak Fun-
eral Home, will be at Fairview. Ac-
tive pallbearers will be employes of
the Illinois Central while members
of the Busy Men's Bible Sunday
School Class of the Methodist
Church will be honorary pallbear-
ers.
The deceased was born in Ger-
many and his parents came to
America wlien he was very small.
Thirty-three years ago he was mar-
ried to Miss Cora Muir, promin-
ent family of Ohio Oounty, Ken-
tucky. He and his wife came to Ful-
ton to make their home thirty
years ago. Mr. Wolfgram has for a
long time been a member of the
Fulton Methodist Church and ac-
tive in Sunday School Work. He
was a member of the Masons and
the Order of Railroad Telegraph-
ers.
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs.
Cora Wolfgram, Fulton; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Irving Durkee, of Antigo,
Wis.; three brothers,4tto Wolf-
gram of Burlington, ., William
Wolfgram oL Merrill. W*.. and Ed
Wolfgram of Milwaukee, Wis.
The body will be carried to the
home, 810 Eddings street, and will
remain there until_Veg for. funeral
services.
Take Exams
For Conductor
Trainmaster I. D. Holmes will
hold an examination class in his of-,
fire tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
at which time nine Fulton district
flagmen will undergo examination
on transportation and other rules
for promotion to the position of
conductor.
Those who will take the exami-
nation are Ray Freeman, Paducah;
rL. E. Hawkins, Memphis; L. E.
Durkee, Memphis: Raymond GuW,
Paducah; E. C. Muir. Memphis; H.
L. West, Memphis: H. L. Jamison,
Fulton; .1. A. Mann, Fulton; and J.
C. Arnold, Fulton.
• o
• WATER CONSUMERS
• IMPORTANT NOTICE
• Your attention is called to
• the payment date of water
• bills to July lt. Please call at
the City Hall and pay same
PAUL DeMYER, Mayor.
157-10t.
• • •
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
45 Warships
Are Ordered
By Navy
Competitive Bids Are lahnja.
ated In Siseed
Move
Washington, —The Navy placed
the biggest order hilts history lib-
day—for forty-five new warships 40
cost about $500,000,000—just tWo
hours after President Roosevelt
signed legislation to speed up con-
tract-letting and shipbuilding.
At the same time the Army pro-
moted 1,350 regular officers and
called the first of 9,800 reserve of-
ficers to active duty for Intensive
specialized training while the Presi-
dent discussed with defense ad-
visers a program for further Arthy
expansion with emphasis on
mechanization.
R. F. C. Adds 2 Agencies
Two new agencies set up by the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion arranged to buy 150.000,000
tons of rubber arid 75,000 tons of
tin for reserve stocks.
And work was started on a third
set of locks for the Panama Canal.
The Navy, in its fourth con.
tract-letting within three weeks,
ordered eleven cruisers, twenty des-
troyers, thirteen submarines and
one large seaplane tender-193,000
tons of warships. This brought to
150 the number of vessels now un-
der construction or soon to be
started. Additional contracts are to
be awarded shortly for three air-
plane carriers and two more cruis-
ers.
State Gets
Cash As New '
'Teak.
Frankfort, Ky., —Hard-premed
State agencies were back in the
money today. It was the beginning,
of the fiscal year, and the $$4,-.,
000,000 budget appropriation of the
1940 Legislature went into effect.
Their heads above water again,
several departments were ex-
pected to rehire some of the em-
ployes they dismissed in the late
spring economy drive brought
about in part by budget difficulties.
Extra Fund Bequests Denied
Governor Johnson fought off
most requests for transfers from
his emergency fund to supple-
ment depleted appropriations made
in the 1938 budget act, which ear-
ried.all State agencies through yes-
terday
The last one of the 1939-40
fiscal year was for $6.000, and it
went to the division of coal mining
of the Department of Mines and
Minerals
Earlier Johnson had turned
down requests of the Hazelwood
Sanitarium and the State School
for the Deaf, among ethers.
SUBSCRIBE to the LICAL/Mt now.
$4.00 per year. $1.00 for three
months.
Easy To Transport Tanks
By Planes, U. S. Experts Say
Washington, —Military enreeta,
surmising on how the RUndans were
able to land tanks in Rumanta.
airplane, said today it would be easy
to carry light tanks under the fuse-
lage of ordinary large planes or tO
lash them to bomb containers of
bombhig ships.
They recalled that commercial
planes had carried automobiles in
this manner in the United States as
a stunt. Tanks carried in this way,
however, would lower a plane's cen-
ter of gravity and offer consider-
able air resistance.
Dispatches from Ilocharest Mid
Use tanks were inwpinded between
the wheels of big trellepOrt
The military men Mid the &at
bombers could awry us mina al
five to ten toms of kw-bil anti that
they wouki have
ing tanks of skallarWaight.
easier for the lbametkia.
suggested that the
„.0
specially designed..plance, but ex-
pressed the °paler that even if
they did not, it lins possible to gee
light tanks Of flers or seven tans
well up into the bomb ways where
they would not Interfere with
take-offs or Iandlags.
The United awe Army Air
attempt to ear-
°Malik said.
Light
owned try the
range firm len
AN 011110 
Corps has mark
ry tanks tq
111.
The ISO teal
United SION
ta twenty. long'
Wit and
taken
light and
additala
further
mobs
sat
-..••••••••••..."‘
s.
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SilrORE YOUR COAL NOW
nal weather is here-you don't need fires-Ina
now is Met-est time to Store coal for next :tinter. It's
more catitsenient and you may sere money blt it.
We lase offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Goal and Plandinig
•
,,•••••• -41•.• •••• -• •
MGM'
CLUB
DRINK
afiap alL
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE
 
- Frankfort, Ky. . -John W. Brook-
er. state 'superintendent of public'
Jtriy Says Man
would contrkmue $12.31 per public
instruetfern, said today the state
school pupil during the coming
school year.
To Die In Desert The amount will be the largest'
per capita for chool aid Kentucky
ever granted mid compares with
$12.19. the ..cvlous high record
during the 19. ,-40 school year.
A &en of 16.000 In the number
Shoshone. Idaho. -A Coroner's
jury held that Charles Sanders. 48,
'of Burley. was taken a-,a the desert
Six miles north crf Kinnima, tied and
i left to die by two sons. a daughter
and her husband. .
Sanders was found dead Satur-
day-from hunger and exposure.
the jury decided.
Sheriff G. M. Brown and George
Sanders, le. one of the sons, told
State Patrolman Holt Church that
he, his brother Joe, 20: his sister.
;Mrs. Flossie Phillips. 18. and her
Ibusband. Chester. 22, had taken the
elder Sanders to the spot where his
 1111111IM ts,)dy was tound.
George Sanders
b••••:•410++404,•,:•,+•:•••:••:•4•4:••••••:•-•:•-•:•-•:•-•:••:#•:••••:•-•:•
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
• featuring - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visit us for yaw Beer
• •
THE FULTON DAILY LEADER
Daily Since 1898
nelyt Moore __Editor and Publisher
-Martha Moore ____Associate Editor
Nola Mae Weaver _ _Assistant Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentuck:..
Entered at the Fulton Kentucky
Some of the schools to be in lull
operation wftl.n a week, train-
ing young rasa for jobs as air-
craft mentalities. machinists, au-
tomobile macha n us, electricians,
itheet-metal wo:kers. welders, cabi-
net makers, pattern makeors, lathe
operations, driitNneii, punch press
operators and ..ipp press opera-
tors.
Post Office as mall matter of the
second class, June 1898, under the State To Give
Act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
SOBSCRIPTION RATES
!One Year by Carrier In City.. $4.0O
One Year by Mail $3.00
#512.31 Per Pupil
For School Year
:of pupils shown in the Eduelation
,Department's census from the!
11030-40 recorded high of 786,000
'was given by Brooker as the Calm
for the Increased per capita. "Some
of the decrease," he said. "was due
to a eareful census and elimination
of duplications."
Tied And Left
said the father
had mistrtlited his children.
All four young people were held
111 jail here.
Ohio Acts Quickly
To Train 30,000
For Defense Jobs
Columbus. Ohio, -The State De-
partment of Education moved
swiftly today to train between 30 -y 000 and 40.000 youthful Ohioans in
1 
V industrial crafts geared to the Na-
•. tional Defense Program.
.,.4 Director E. N. Dietrich arranged
;4 to confer tomorrow with represen-1 ' tatives of fifty schools equipped for,
i •participation in a 10-week voca-
tional training schedule.
The director said he expected
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Strect
i a
For 011/y A Penny
•
xtrxuar COMFORT oar
Sal 1•0•Mil • • . melanurd oar wee and
in who.
4 Fr !KE REFRI • IIED . Maland
. ro.I.Ant ... • her• weal' of smile
torkbe.11
MORE EN ERG T . . Amp
AN bins earseal health.
PRE I T • 7" 14: l'E Gehl*
no se meat that loop IMO 14111.1
theemosb sh• dor.
Yes. P•an.yreat (nob ally • nen..v a nil,' The pries rat
a Ileaut,rest $.0.5(1. It is guarant.,il for lo ). ars. tigure it
.at for yourself. Just . 1 pearl) • 44,14t.
IT'S 
/4„44.
TO OWN
A
BE AL nil\ REST
Jost a few dollars for a few months pays for this fames.
mattre••• 1n "ordinary" mattress may cost less to start
with hut a ileantrrrst is an economy in the end. And.
henle., no• 7. I soda glorions comfort with an
ordinary raitt:4-••• lirop in and we'll explaim why •
Sesutyre•t is different and better.
•
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Man Is Cleared
After Girl's Death
Is Called Sukide
New York, --Mystery surrounding
the death of Dorothy Ebersole, 18,
was cleared up today when police
found the gun they said she used to
kill herself and arrested a man ac-
cused of having hidden it after the
shooting,
Her body was found last night in
the bathroom of her apartment in
the Bronx. a bullet hole ir. her head.
Police first considered the pos-
sibility of murder but later found
,on a nearby housetop the revolver
with which she had been shot.
After night-king questioning they the month, the finding stated, and
arrested Edward MacDougall, 23.; the seasonal trend in manuhictur-
I ont of several guests at the apart-ling made that industry the only
meet, lother major employed showing a
I Pollee quoted Min as saying he decline in unetn
ployment.
removed this gun and another "The construction ineustry did
one from the bathroom for tear not show its [mai lam, employ-
ibe would be involved because cement bascule from fiord to May.-
his previous police recoil/.
April To May
Jobless Figures
Show Decline'
-
New York. A preliminary esti-
mate by the Divisk•ri of Industrial'
Economics of the National ludus-:
trial Conference Board placed the
May total of jobless at 8.624.000, a
3.8 per cent devlitte front April to'
May. The board is a research or-
ganization supported largely by In-
dustry.
The usual seasonal rise in agri-
cultural employment aemented,
for 314.000 of the decline during'
Isaid the report.
BULIBCRL1333 to .ne .1/
*ow per year, 4..00 for three
months.
-CALL 135-
Fred Roberson
-cries & Meat
-We Deliver-
Off State Line St.
4-1 7-z) -
ER
IELEBRATING THE FOURTH WITH
THESE RED HOT PRICES
Closed TIstrrsday Afternoon
ALL PRICES GOOD JULY 1 4. 5 and 6
WATERMELONS Evety
LARUE SIZE
GEORGIA MELONS
Melon guaranteed to pleast. each 19c
LARGE
THIN SIC'.
:! DOZ.
1 qoNs
---35e
LIMES
MMDMCMY M doz. 10c
ORANGES
JUICY
C AILF.
2 D07.
35c
RED IN/TIM/ES
10 lbs. 25c
BAN ANAS G
OLDEN
RIPE 3 lbs. 15c
Radishes or Green osions, 3 Inks. - 10e
I 'F, AC I IES. haniegrown. itasket - 20e
l'URE CANE
SUGAR
Lb. Cloth SL25
IO Lk. Clelle  62e
10 Lb. Paper
in • -
Searchlight MATCHES, 6 boxes - -1 7c
PC.1' AT 0 Slit:KS, 2 cans - - -
PINEAPPLE, No. 21 can (sliced) - 19c
SCOTT TISSUE, 3 rolls-. - - 23e
WALDORF TISSUE, 3 rolis OM MO I4e
PIMIENTOS, .4 ounce can - - - Se
PIE CHERRIES, No. 2 can - - - 10e
VINEGAR, gall(); *ug  22e
(;ra1eFnilt JUR: 46-oz. ran---  1e
Wele4 Grope JUICE, pt. 23e--qt.
Motor 011-2 GALLON 99SEALEDCAN
PI \ k SALMON, tall can 14e
MILK, C. Club, 4 large or 8 Amall -25c
Embassy Salad Dressing. quart jar 224'
Aiigt CakeF0011 BEST VALUE IN TOWNI lb.
55
25c
•
t(cr
TEA PITCHER, only 19c
I FT ‘. 410 E A PICNIC
BREAD---2 1iA,7%f, 15c
Sour or Dill Pickles, 2 quarts - - - - 25e
hosli,r Dill Pickles. 28-ounce jar - 154
NAPKINs prbekalie
PLATES 'losers -
PLAN' I !WIVE& pt
PEANUT HOTTIOR. Vi
CRACK+ l8, t lb. be'
POTTED 4EAT. ran
POTATO PS. pflif• 5 IL
The ideal Sandwich
MeatSPAI
TUNA PISA FLAKES, can
NOR, can
VIENNA SAI'sA(.•„ can
SINIRIelP, can
SWEET PICKLES, 411-as. jar 25e
WAX PArglit ( 185-ti roll) 121,.e
can 25c
Cantaloupes ;314.TERAIIIIPINED86g each 15c
SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE ;t. 3 lb. ba,41- 39c
StmA1tTw4Large el a
GINGER ALE Bi'll" La
'Plus 1k-posit-
ONDAILE Plain sr Self-Rising
FLOUR-24 pound sack - - 65c
S 0 A P
('amay. Lux.
Palmolive. Life-
buoy, 3 bars
1 Salad I )rt .II'SS, lir-
C. 4:111) Miracle IA hill
.1-3c Qt. 2k ch. 32c
MATCHES Fr= 6 boxes 14c
F II.. l S
"'a' N, for first prices and
cle.rd hoping.
Jar Tops, 4l4Iz.-204'
Jar Itttyhers.
3 (rm. 41 =MD mm. I 04.
FlU.lII 1/1E A TS--
Piekirs1 Piseuen4. Loaf, lb. 2kLuNcti mEATs Nam: II : 4k.
4qc
iltver Loaf. Pc 34Ic
HAMS SWITT-14 OREOLElb
HALF or WHOLE
Lb. 171c
REEF ROAST 71,7 Lb. 121c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb Ilk
SLICED BACON '7:3 17-ic
• Cottage Cheese (bulk) lb. 15c
Philadelphia Cheese, pkg.-10c
Pork Steak or Roast, lb. - -171c
vEAL- CHOPS, -  23fe
NECK RONIES IRANMEATY Lb. 5e
KENTWIlli LAME MONTI!
maps. EL
11104011T. lb_
4.11reeee
1;i 2 UP. bill
39c
1St
•
m- ri-af-EFE---JJ.
-=--
T_Fultonl ...11(!-nt !irk , Mead Afternoon, 3 2 .4O.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
R. M. ISOM WEA1 ER, SOMITT ERIPPOR---01.1101 M err 611
ling relatives in Fulton and Water
Valley, left yesterday for his home
In Louisville.
ACCIDENTS HAPPEN every hour. Betty Koehn at Reelfeot Lake last I with bath and garage on Jeffer-
Don't forget to take trip accident evening. Ison street. Fall-Fall Agents. Phone
It Se. 
coverage from Fall & Fall Agents. Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and daughter, r 37. Adv. 158-8t.
.•••••..monol •
MAYFIRID LAD/HS RAY splendid report. The bual sea-
The Fulton golfers are guests of sion was a very lengthy one as plans
the Mayfield Country club today at,4 were made for the year book, pled-
the weekly Ladies Day. Those at-Iges and activities throughout the
tending lieu Mrs. J. W Gordon, Mrs. I year.
MOUE ItaiLil LEADER
Mrs. Mary Chaps:Ban and guest,'
Mrs. Sidney Dobbins, and Miss
Mayme Fleusett. wore guests of Miss
Shirley, have returned to their
Adv. 157-8t.
esessen sinse
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment
FULTOYI GOILIPERS AlTEN16 1 port. Group number 3 invade at Mrs. E. A. Crawford and son.! home in Memphis after a visit here AMONG TIM COUNTY AGENTS
Glenn left last night for Hinder- with Mrs. Wilkes' parents, Mr and
son fur several weeks' visit. Mrs. Ernest Bell. A. B. Combs, Perry county, has
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Curnette of MISS Lessie Jackson lb in East started a 2-acre alfalfa demonstra-
Mayfield were Sunday guests of Dr. Liverpool, 0., on a two months' I non, bringing the county's total to
and Mrs. A. C. Wade. Visit. i five.
Buren Rogers, 1Vil...ss Peegy Williams.; At the conclusion Mrs. Murphy $5.00 REWARD offered for in- Mrs. Don P. Hawkins and children I
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs. Louis Spivey , presented the program, giving two formation leading to recovery of departed early Monday for a two 1 --- -(if Union City, lira. F. H. Riddle, very interesting articles entitled my yellow Angora cat. Phone 180, at months' stay in the East with rela- 1
Mis:i Martha Moore, Miss Mildred 'Immortells or Dragons' Teeth" 219 Fourth street. Adv. ' 158-3t. tives and friends.
Ilutidleston, Mrs. Vest,T Freeman. and "Footloose Army." Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris and M-
end Mrs. Paul Hornbeak. ! After her discussion the usual
• • • I tie son, MRS, MISS Leonaro Exum
, quiz was held and proved instruc- and Albert Ray of Detroit motored
BIRTH ANNO('NCEMENT tive. Assisting in this quiz were Mrs. to Reelfoot Lake Sunday for a sup-
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Gargus an- Leighman Browder, Mrs. Jake Hud- per.
nounce the birth ti a 7 pound ,dlest.on. Mrs. B. 0. Huff and Mrs. THE UP-TO-DATE coverage in
son. Thomas Hugh, born last night 'Alexander. automobile liability insurance is
In the Felton HospitAl. 1 The circle benediction was re- thd new accident clause covering .
Mrs. Oargus and baby are doing peeled in dismissal Following the the assured and family. Also for:
nicely.
• • •
WOMEN'S °COUNCIL
l. ANNUMLIMICNIC in this annual event
The WaiMen% Council of the First!
Christian Chrtirch h• id its IMMO)!
picnic and regular meeting yestor- PERSONAL'
day afternoon at tie beautiful]
country home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Murphy, West State Line. Twelve
members of the group were present
and after the meeting then were
joined by niembers of their families
for the out-door picnic supper on
the lawn. Approximately twenty-
five were present for the supper.
Vases of beautiful snapdragons and
Rogimorn petunias were arranged
about the house for the meeting.
The president, Mrs. harry Mur-
phy, presided over the meeting and
opened with a well-prepared de-
supper the guests departing, each
expressing gratitude to Mr. and
'Mrs. Murphy for their hospitality
MUSIC LESSONS, Saxophone,
Clarinet and other wind instru-
ments. call Bernard Vance, Tel.
1036. Music Major University of
, Illinois. Adv 157-8t.
HIGHWAY TRAVEL is hazardous.
Secure trip accident insurance from
Fall & Fall Agents Adv. 158-8t.
; TOWNWEAR hosiery tills every
vacation need Shelton's Novelty
Nook. Adv. 157-3t.
Miss Elizabeth Smith has return-
ed from a week's visit with Miss
votional, following this with re- Jane Love in Lucy, Tenn. Miss Nell Warren of Lebanon. Tenn. Easy Terms - rye* Delivery
Adv 158-8t
WANT ADS
cLassorlOO) !TAWS
One Insettion 2 teats Pe: *Vora
(Minimum Charge 30e)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(illintuum 50r)
Six Insertiss.s I els. Per Mord
thilaisnum Mr) 
_
Initials, telephone numlana
eetuitett aa words.
particulars see us before the acci-
dent happens Fall & Fall Agents
Adv. 158-et.
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd left to-
day for Memphis, where they Will I.
visit their son. Forrest Ladd, at the
Claridge Hotel. Mrs. Ladd will also
undergo medical attention at a
Memphis hospital there.
ALL UNION barber shops in the
city will be closed all day July
Fourth. Adv.
BALDRILKIES 5. 10 k 26c Store
will be closed all day Thursday,
July 4. Adv. 158-2t.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Perkin-
son, all of Memphis, w..re week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Cope-
land at their home on East State;
Line.
Mrs. C. H. Warren and daughter,
cponsive reading and pi ayer. The TRIP ACCIDENT coat is low, are the house guests of Mi. and Mrs.
minutes of the last meeting were
read te, the secretary, Mrs. J. P. De-
Don't make a trip without secur-
ing coverage from Fall & Fall
Myer, and the treasurer. Mrs. B. B. Agents. Adv. 158-8t.
Alexander. gave the financial re-I Z. W. Pigue, who has been visit-
-1 -J .-J -•=.1
11.
it
it
it
it
11 
r-Jr=irrzir=11-- -.--MCV-4111111frargingeMralWr=ii=ir-ar-117-,
Don't Worry
' I
3
--1
Yoe have valuable property which may be widen
or biarni d at any [into. Don't worry, don't risk your
life or boidilt in trying to protect it. There is an
easier wi,y-sotind, thorough protection through :n-
snrance. We are in position to meet any insurance
problem 'oil may ha'. e. Fifty N ears in business
proves this.
FALL &FALL
 11111111111111b 
It's a Magic B
;
It is Indeedi a magic Wolk, for k opens the way to
home ownership. Hundreds of Fulton people have us-
ed this magic book, and this year aihsadd he your time.
Call
It viii be
at our office undo& wee die mow pith, us.
the most important day of your life.
Fulton Sniffing St
Loan Association
(4100rPoeuld.)
TEALZPOONE 4474-41A•41X014
Orphetinn ',tonight
4reot at Orpheum
L
•
James Warren. Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade of
Mayfield spent Sunday in Fulton
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will McDade
Mrs. Ernest Bell is leaving today
for Detroit, where she will visit her
son, William lrvtn Bell and Mrs.
Bell.
GET
RESULTS
Try Osiroprectic and En-
joy the Splendid Results.
Chiropractic gets sick peo-
ple well. Investigate today.
•
DR. t'ERA AIK1N CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Grigluate
(*VICE BOUM:
Ste 12 - - 2 to 1
And by Appellant:11'es, I
•
PHONE 153
411 McCall St.-So. Falton
FOUND: Pocketbook containing
valuable papers near Reelfoot Lake  
recently. See K. P. Dalton. Adv.,
153-3t.
FOR RENT-Furnished and un-
furnished apartments. Priva4
baths. Hardy Apartment. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. John Koehn and _
sed
week-end from a vacation trip to
- mowers. Trade your old nower for ;
Decatur and Champagne. Ill., where 
a new one at T. M. EXUMS. 325
they visited relatives. Walnut Street. 91-tf
MISS Mary Davis Weeks. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weeks, is 
FOR SALE-New and u lawndaughter. Bett y. returned last
reported sick at the home of her
parents.
REST BINS
$125.00 Bed Room Suite ..$325a
$16500 Be'. Room Suite $39.16
2 and 3-Piece Livine Wain
Suites $19.50 up
$39.50 Buffett, a bargain _$16.95
$85.00 Odd Davanette, velour up-
hosItering  $12.95
Day Beds  $2.95 up
Occasional Tables ___ $1.95 up
Kitchen Cabinets  $12.50 up
Let us refinish, and !Tumid your
old oil stoves  $4.00 imp
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
FOR RENT--First oLt,s :urnish- 1
ed housekeeping apartment. Phone111.111111111.1111111111111111101
Mrs. Roy Pickering of itaytield is , 4,30. R. U. BaLEW . . . . 150-tf.'.
the. gueat of relatives in Fulton. er=emis•-_,Ess--. ---... sea- •-..sesesenemper
I Mrs. S. M. DeMyer a; visiting re
-I 
FOR RENT: TM/ee room unfurn-
41atives in Princeton for a few demi ished apartment. Call 946. Adv
, Mrs. I D Holmes spent yeater-.! 54-6t.
day in Princeton with friends. 
1 nummi.mr.....,....,............„...........„.....1...... m
Mrs. 0 K Underwood spent yes- FOR RENT: 3-ro•fla apartment.
terday in Paducah , Irene Boaz. 110 Pearl Village. Phone
R. E. Goldstry. Jr. ., 70 till etill. b9 -J Adv. 156-8t.
dren of Memphis ar_ ...nests of Mr. ---------- -e
and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby Mrs. Golds- FOR RENT-Six-room house on
by will come Saturday to join her West street. Call No. 929. Adv.
husband. 157-it.i ii...... 
FOR RENT: Five room apart-
'merit. Downstairs Private bath.
Went. 417 College street., Call 19.
POOL 11
-ST tRTS TODAY-
ADOLMINt MENJOU
CAROLE LANDIS
"TURN tRour'
MIS COUPON
and 33c
WILL ADMIT
"TURNABOUT"
"1411),DEN 11 ENACE"
oU.
,
Charehi•
"Li'l'ItE PR INICIM"
-with-
WSW, Temple
(by popular request.)
Positively last bowing.
.rnorvirpiliNaliGabiligiO0616411 -S 4
CONTRACTING
BRICK - CARPENTRY - CONCRETE -
and FLOOR SANDING
• No Job too Large or too Small •
DON W. MIL
Gmeral Contraoser
MILEPHONE 23 arall1161
111
Dine in
• COMPORT
We tuke pride iv seeing that
our patdpns receive the ut-
most hilitod, in sonic", In
comfort. No matter veheLler
you want a sancnvich or a
full dinner, you will receive
our best atteotion.
SpeeiaI sersiee for parly
dinners and baagnets.
LOWE'S
CAFE
lo [frighten Up Your Red Room
Modern Panel Bed foil 4x6 ft. %Me, rawmay eked
drawers. Modern vanity wills round mirror and
bench, all four pieces is of superior craftnianobip
and priced at $39.50 makes This an exceptional
sable.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Ce4e.
Lahti/Onset - - - - Meese No. 1
- FE.
WHY %WM
-FROM THE-
HOT WEATHE„Rti
E HAVE
ATTIC VENTILATING FANS
frout;"$40.25 *
Lei /JS giro. you a MOE estimate on codapig
your boos..
* I ustalasion extra.
A. IILDDIESTON & O.
GRIM CHINESE PHILOSOPWEIt OOP`
•
41IR EAT AtIaiikefel
VirgitelfA
•' •
.do......i.....m..4.••••••••••••••••=111010•10
P PACE FULTON 
DAILY ISADER
"wolii=fimwor.=-Jr-it=r1---ir-4--sw-11*1 Jim Poole Bats InVxAultS In
JrTALKING IT OVER
iaredeem you do not fully understand insurance
probing's except in a general way. Perhaps you do
not know that insurance can cover specific things,
like loss of profit in case of lire, in addition to gen-
eral coverage. There are many insurance angles
which might be worth a lot to yogi. and we will be
glad to talk over your problems as lime and offer
expert adrice.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Like Street — — — Telephone No. 5
1AKE NO CHANCES WITH
THE CLEANSING OF•
'These three 
advaraages of our 
service assure you
..
1. Thorough. 
gentle cleansing 
according to theksasisf action:
formula for each 
fabric recommended 
by the
• 
2. Careful 
pressing with special 
attention tomanufacturer_
shoulde1s. collar, lapels 
and trousers.
3. Prompt 
Ock-up and delivery.
Call us when your 
suits need 
rejuvenation.
NIENS SUITS
laundered 60e
t 4:lestsed- -75e
JP COMPLET LEANSING INSTITUTION
TON WALL PAPER & OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY
L thrills, uncertain and brilliant
vi fielding, timely hitting, errors at
il critical times, the Tigers outlasted
i 1 the Paducah Indians here last:night and won a tight game 8 to 7,with Manager Jim Poole blasting
p., ;in six of the eight runs. 7Rie issueI was not setled until the final mo-
K :ment when Lefty Yeager shot ablazing fast ball across to Stewart,
who held his bat on his shoulder
with two men aboard the bases.
Yeager had relieved Read for the
final two outs, as Read appeared
to be weakening after pitching a
remarkable game.
The Tigers were forced, to play
with a patched up team, owing to
Filchock being injured. Males, new
shortstop, had two costly errors at
his position. while Peterson, an
outfielder at second, also had two
bobbles. Manager Poole was also
charged with two.
Poole sent the Tigers away to an
early lead in the first inning by
blasting one over right field fence
with a man on base. The Indians
FULTON INDRPRNDINT
13ASIGIALL TEAM WINS
The Fulton Cardinals defeated
'Second Victory Oier Paduc
II
1
commammomm•••••••••••111.1, 1June 30. Fred Rassel allowed 3 hits
In a game filled with chills and that one psrposely. He was touched 
and struck out 12 in seven innings
to win the first game and 'Butch"for eleven bits, but few of the runs
Nelms allowed 3 hits in 5 innings
against blin were earned. Moon
Mullen at third played one of the to win the second game. Robert
Hart led the hitting in the firstbeet game of his career, time after
time knocking down certain hits. game with a triple, a dotible, and a
Paducah is playing here again single.
tonight.
fourth by sending four men over as
the Tiger infield ripped apart and
exploded. The Tigers gut back in
the game in the fifth, when, with
the bases loaded Manager Poole
lofted a twisting fly that went for
a hit when Andereck and Grissom
both went after it, all men on the
paths scoring. Paducah took a 7
5 lead in the sixth by virtue of a
triple and a single, and the game
seemed lost
With two away in the seventh
Quackenbush blasted his first pitch
over the center field wall, and this
seemed to unsettle Balser, who then
allowed a pair of doubles and an-
other bit by Manager Poole for 3
runs. This put the Tigers into a one
run lead and Read got through the
eighth without trouble. In the
ninth the first hitter singled, and
after Andereck had slashed a long
fly down the right field line, foul
by inches. Manager Poole called in
Lefty Yeager. Yeager fanned the
first man, but Males juggled an
easy chance for the third out. Yea-
ger quickly fogged a couple past
Stewart, and then hooked a. blazing
curve ball over the middle for a
called third strike.
Read, despite a leg that evidently
gave him much trouble, pitched
steadily and walked only one man,
• WATCH REPAIRING •
• AND MAHN WATCHES, •
• BULOVA, HAMILTON •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • • • •
____s____________ __
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work is not 11Ellted to the
SPINE.
•
Phone—Residence 314. Bean
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
eue--- --_.--...=.__---.....---...wwww
64.4.44444.444.4.4-4-94-1.4.4.
Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered 44
Daily and Sunday •
In Fulton 15 cents i
par week
FRANI FLAW,
Agent
IPTIONE 779
Permanent Waves
Finger Wove.
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
—new 721-
L , the Cayce Tigers' 14-4 and 7-1 in /
aii!a double header of independent
baseball games played Sunday,
BOX SCORE
Paducah ab.
Blase% sp. 5
Oriailorn. %sr _ _ _ _5
snow*, 2b
Williams, IL, 5
B'chen, rf. 5
Kolp, lb. _ 5
Stewart, 4, 4
Balser, p.i 5
r. h.
0 0
1 0
2 3
0 -0
1 1
3 3
0 2
0 1
0 1
o. a.
0 4
2 0
1 2
2 3
0 0
3 0
11 0
5 2
0 1
Totals _44 7 11 pH 12
Fulton am Y.--1K 4.
Mullen, 31k 4
Quack'h, 01-213.  4
Paweiek, e,
Poole. lb. _  4
knotted the score in the second and 
Reist, rf. -cf.  4
third on errtits connected with hits 
Males, ss. _ _4
and went far into the lead in the I 
Peterson, 2b ri 4
Simla If. _ 1
Read, p. 3
Sprute, If. 3
Yeager, p 0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
1
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
6
11
1
2
0
1
1
0
Totals 34 8 9 27
Paducah 011 400 100-7
Fulton ____ 200 030 30x-8
Summary Errors — Koshay,
Poole, Males 2. Peterson 2, Buesch-
en Runs batted in -Poole 6, Balser
Bueschen 3, Williams Kolp, Stew-
art, Quackenbush, Andereck. Two
base hits—Kolp, Males, Poole,
Bueschen, Pawelek. Three base hits
--Andereck, Bueschen. Home runs
--Poole, Qtackenbush. Left on
bases--Paducah 10: Fulton 4. In-
nings pitched — By Read 8 with 7
runs 10 hits: by Balser 8 with 8
runs 9 hits; by Yeager 1 with no
runs no hits Base on balls—Off
Read 1; off Balser 2; off Yeager
none. Struck out—By Read 3; by
Balser 6; by Yeager 2. Winning
pitcher—Read Losing pitcher —
Balser. Passed balls—Pawelek. Um-
pires—Jambeuu and Gould. Time-
2:05.
Doh Sensate Floss are now lead-
ing the Junior Baseball League, af-
ter defeating the Dodgers, manag-
ed by Fred Hassell, yesterday morn-
ing at Fairfield the score being 11
to 8
In the second game. Allen Ray,
hit a homer for the Dodgers and
they defeated the Panthers, led by
Billy Joe Forrest, pitcher. 9 to 2.
The staiding in the Junior Lea-
gue is no Fleas, first place, Pan-
thers. sec, nd place, Bears, third,
Dodgers. 1 iorth.
amp 
a.
4
0
1
0
8
2 Skyrackpt Burns00 Baby In Bedroom
0 Seattle, — Yvonne Tapp, 11
0 months, old' was lying on a bed in
— Mrs. Daisy Early's apartment.
17 A Skyrocket Loomed into the bed-
room.
"I was bending over the bed to
pick up the baby when the rocket
shot into the room." Mrs. Early
said. "I don't know whether it hit
her or not. All I could see was
flames, on her right side and
around her ear. I beat out the
flames."
Yvonne is in King County Hos-
pital, her hands tied down to keep
her from tearing the bandages off
her seared flesh.
Fixed Colors
For Licenses
Advocated
Frankfort, Ky., --A State en-
gineer suggested to Governor
Johnson today that a fixed color
scheme for auto license plates, with
colors alternated from year to year,
might avert the license plate 'Saint
fading which Kentucky has ex-
perienced for two years
In a report on the reasons for the
fading of many 1940 tags, Chief
Engineer Ralph C. Wyatt of the
Welfare Department said such a
system would establish a "stand-
ard of practice which could be
More nearly maintained at a point
of perfection."
4-H MEMBERS GIVE
QUALITY EGG SHOW
"What is a good egg?" Everyone
likes them, dietetians approve of
them and the great American pub-
lic will pay premium prices to get
them. The volume of Kentucky's
egg industry is tremendous the only
improvement needed is in quality.
In Grayson county at a (arm rally
day . program. County Agent R. T.
Faulkner and two 4-H club mem-
bers put on a demonstration of
what constitutes good eggs. At.a
long table, they placed white con-
tainers in rows. They broke eggs of
varying size, age, color, freshness,
Into the containers, and let
the farmers file by to see the re-
sults. The4-H'ers stood by to point
out good points and and defects.
1'Every farmer to top the market in
. egg sales" was adopted as a slogan
I for 1940-1941.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Conti's' Cãrr and IruaStriet
Ph me No. 7
Ambulance Service
Jul 2, 1940.
THE=
•
3 Miles North of Mayfield, Ky., on the
Paducah Road .x....AiwoomminotP-
"B-1-eas Your Little Heart" If It isn't A'ne
(Uncle luny center) with the entire east of the Renfro Valley, WLW en-
tertainers, and other noted talent.
Continuous program from 7:96 A. M. until sumikowu. Free parking
and your ear parked so you can get out at an thine desired. Goad Bar-
R-Q. sandwiches, lee cream and soft drink, at popular prime.
—Don't miss This Gala
